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WRTC Host to Thirty Representatives 
From Eight Regional Colleges for 
Intercollegiate Radio Discussion 
De Witt Taylor Elected 
C.I.S.L. Maiority Leader All Phases of Broadcasting 
Included in AII-Day Forum 
By PAUL TERRY 
Thirty representatives from eight 
different colleges attended a meeting 
of the Intercollegiate Broadcasting 
System at Trinity on March 7th. 
Representatives were present from 
M.I.T., Wesleyan, Brown, Harvard, 
Bowdoin, Middlebury, and New Brit-
ain State Teachers College. The meet-
'ng took place in two phases, with 
an afternoon session which was pri-
marily a discussion period, and a 
ater meeting at which business mat-
ters were taken up. In the interval 
between the two sessions, a banquet 
was held in Cook Lounge. The gue11t 
peaker was Bob Bacon, '50, of Hart-
ord's WTIC. Mr. Bacon discussed the 
opportunities for jobs in radio today. 
Methods Discussed 
At the afternoon meeting, differ-
ent methods of filing, circulating, and 
procuring records were discussed. Im-
portant in this session was the expla-
nation of the part to be played by 
ollege radio stations in the event of 
an attack or air raid. A waming sys-
tem has been devised, and it is called 
'Coneh·ad." Also discussed was the 
present system of e-xchanging tape 
ecorded shows. As it stands now, 
vhen a station desires a specific show 
all it has to do is send a blank tape to 
the regional offices of the IBS in 
New York. There the programs are 
ecorded and sent back. 
Ad Procedures Noted 
Highlighting the final session of 
the meeting was a discussion of the 
desultory advertising procedures of 
Thomas F. Clark Agency, the adver-
ising agent for the IBS. It was gen-
erally agreed that not enough ads 
were being procmTed for the differ-
ent stations. It was decided by vote 
that a letter will be sent expressing 
he disapproval of the stations. 
The group plans to petition its 
members for funds to enable a repre-
sentative to be sent to the IBS Na-
tional Convention at Columbus, Ohio 
on April 9th. Also discussed at the 
St. Thomas Prof. Will Speak 
To Newman Club Members 
On Tuesday evening, March 17th, 
Rev. Father Francis Fries, Professor 
of Biology at St. Thomas Seminary, 
will address the Newman Club of the 
College. Father Fries' topic \\;11 be 
Evolution and Man." 
This will be of vital interest, not 
only to Catholic students, but to 
those of all faiths, since most of the 
misunderstandings concerning evolu-
tion and allied topics stem from ig-
norance of the Church's teachings on 
hese matters. 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend the lecture which will start 
Promptly at 8:15 P.M. 
Tripod Elections to Be on 
Monday Afternoon at 4:00 
Bryn 
Glee 
Mawr, Trinity 
Clubs Combine 
The Glee Club will combine voices 
with those of the Bryn Mawr College 
Chorus in a concert to be given this 
Saturday March 14, at 8:15, in the 
Chemistry Auditorium. 
The concert is sponsored by the 
Trinity Club of Hartford, alumni or-
ganization, for the benefit of its 
scholarship fund. Tickets may be ob-
tained from Mr. John Mason in the 
Public Relations Office or at the door 
for $1.00. 
A Welcome to Dr Jacobs 
See Editorial, Page 2 
Third Embassy Plan 
Sla ted to Be Held 
Tomorrow Evening 
By EARL ISENSEE 
Leads Trinity Delegation to 
College Student Legislature 
By MORT SHECHTMAN 
D witt Taylor, lead r of the Trinity delegation to the Inter-
collegiate Student Legislature, was elected Friday Senate Majority 
Leader by representatives from 1 onnecticut colleges. 
Jacobs Schetluletl 
To Arrive Totlay 
Alan Rogers from the University of 
1 Connecticut, the chairman of the Ex 
ecutive ommit.t.ee, welcomed the 
members at the annual banquet held 
in the ballroom of the Bond Hotel. Mr. 
William Aga1·, a member of the United 
President-Elect Albert C. Jacobs Nations' Committ e on Education, de-
The Glee Club, under the direction 
of Professor J. Laurence Coulter will 
sing Randall Thompson's Testa'ment 
of Freedom, the lyrics of which are 
based on the writings of Thomas Jef-
ferson. Directed by Robert Goodale, 
the Bryn Mawr Chorus will first sing 
alone and then combine with the Trin-
ity Club for a presentation of Vizal-
di's Gloria. The piece will be accom-
panied by Mr. Charles Schilling of 
Springfield, organist, and by the 
Haniet Curtis String Quartet, which 
is traveling from Cleveland especially 
for the concert. Also included in the 
program will be six songs by Paul 
Hindemith to be sung by a group of 
sixteen voices from each group, and 
also selections by the Pipes. The pro-
gram is the same which is scheduled 
to be given in Town Hall, New York, 
on April 14. 
The Embassy Plan, sponsored by is schedul d to arrive on th e college livered the main spe ch of the evening. 
the Christian Association opens its campus sometime this afternoon. Aiter pointing out. many of the 
third annual session here Thursday. In an effort to promote student important contributions and accom-
The twenty-six year old plan origi- a.ctivity in projects ~hat ~ffect the ~n- plishm nts of the U.N. which are 
nally started at Bowdoin College, t1re campus, the Tr1p~d 1s spon~o:z-mg overlooked by the layman, he men-
when a group of students felt the a student demonstration ~o off1~1ally lioned that loyalty to the U.N. is only 
need of relating Christianity to ev- welcome Dr. J~cobs _and h1s fnm!ly to an extension of our loyalty to family, 
eryday problems and bringing the the co.lle~e. ~1s act10~ resulted from town, stale, and nation, since man 
problems directly into student dis- an ed1tonal m the Tnpod t,wo weeks owes his loyalty to mankind as a 
cussion groups headed by a visiting ago and was a.pproved by the Senate whole. 
minister. Having met great success last Mond~y mght. . Later Hogers thanked the various 
at Bowdoin, the plan spread through- The entire student. bod,y w1!1 con- people who helped to make this year's 
out New England, being adopt d here v~ne before the Pr s1de~t ~ house to- session possi ble. Mrs. Edna Edger-
in 1951. The Embassy is "pan-denom- mght at 8:00 for lhe smgm?' of col- lon was singled out. for special honors 
inational," and all students are invit- lege songs and a pr sentat10n of a and was present d wilh a gift in rec-
ed to participate in discussion lYluquet of flowers to Mrs. Jacobs by ognit.ion of her work as advisor to the 
the Senate. It is the sincere wish of ClSL. Candidates for the various of-
the Tripod that this plan will be sup- fices were introduced lo the audience. 
ported by the who! student body. Memb rs later enjoyed a dance which 
After the concert there will be a 
reception for members of both chor-
uses and alumni in Cook Lounge. A 
buffet supper in Hamlin Dining Hall 
for the glee club members and thei1 
guests will be followed by a dance. 
meeting was the sending of a nation-
al representative to the FCC. 
Tom Bolger of WRTC, the region-
al director of the New England area, 
stated that the meeting was very suc-
cessful, and that he was well-pleased 
with the excellent turnout. 
groups. 
Arrive in Afternoon 
The visiting ministers will arrive 
on campus Thursday afternoon. Fol-
lowing a short meeting and tea, they 
will adjourn to dinner with the vari-
ous student representatives of the 
fraternities, clubs, and the Freshman 
class. After dinner the discussion 
groups will form with each individu-
al minister, who will open with a few 
remarks and then turn the discussion 
over to the students fo1· questions. 
The discussion will continue for one 
hour, at which time there will be a 
break to enable some students to 
leave. Following this, the discussion 
will last as long as the students have 
questions. 
'Man of Many Wortls: Bartl McNulty 
Active in Great Number of Fie/tis 
Mrs. Jacobs Braves 
Snow in Drive East 
"It was a long hard drive from 
Denver and we're glad to be here" 
said Mrs. Albert C. Jacobs upon her 
arrival on campus Monday. She and 
her daughter, Sarah, had driven some 
2200 miles through snow storms and 
over icy roads to reach Hartford. 
"Mr. Jacobs," she stated, "will be 
here sometime Wednesday (today) 
depending upon whether he takes th e 
train or plane." 
The house was in a l.utmoil with 
carpenters, painters, and moving m n 
all working simultaneously, but Mrs. 
Jacobs expressed the hope that all 
would soon be done and that, she 
would be comfortably sett.led. Anoth-
er van is scheduled to bring the r -
mainder of their furniture, sh said. 
By STEVE TUDO R 
Dr. John Bard McNulty is a man of many words. In fact, words are 309 Pints of Blood 
his specialty and the reason for his being an Assistant Professo r in Tl·ini - Tops College Record 
ty's English department. He likes to put every minute of his time to good 
use - not that he is too busy for his students; on the contrary, he is al-
ways willing to help, even if one catches him energetically hurrying down 
the long walk with his brief case and smile. Dr. McNulty, a young twinkle-
eyed man, brings his infectious spirit to the classroom, something which 
has succeeded further towards prompting students to produce better work 
than the worn disciplinary methods often used. This "spirit." is caused by 
a lively and genuine interest. in the advancement of his field in which he 
has been active since his youth. 
Born in Orient 
Born in Mokanshan, China, of Episcopal m1ss1onat·y parents , he pre-
pared for college at the Shanghai-American school. Even then beginning the 
road of his career, he reported school activities for the North China Dai ly 
News and the Shanghai Post at a salary of sixteen dollars per month. 
An all-time high in Red Cross blood 
contributions for the coli ge was 
reached Monday and Tuesday with 
309 pints. 
The drive this time was sponsor d 
by Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity 
under the chai1·manship of Richard 
Lyford. Although the drive netted the 
largest contribution Trinity has ever 
given, it did not surpass the all-time 
Connecticut high of 367 set by Wes-
leyan. 
The breakdowns according to vari-
ous college groups were: 
Sigma Nu . . .............. 77% 
Psi Upsilon .............. GO% 
consum d the remainder of the eve 
ning. 
The lnt.ercolleginte politicos con-
vened at 10:15 Friday morning at 
which Lime elections were conducted. 
Vincent Cibarelli of Danbury State 
Teachers ollege defeated Frances 
Wilcox of Connecticut College for 
the office of President of the Sen-
ale, while DeWitt Taylor, I ader of 
the Trinity delegation, was victorious 
over Terry Hall r of Wesleyan. For 
the first time in the history of the 
ClSL a female delegate, Margaret 
O'Shaughnessy of Albert.us Magnus 
College, was elected t.o pr side as the 
Speaker of the House. She defeated 
Stuart Keller of Hillyer College. 
House Majority Leader was David 
Oestrich of Yale who won over Vic-
tor Tereck of New Britain Teachers 
College. 
Previous to adjournment, m mbers 
of the CISL were addressed by John 
Lodge, Governor of Connecticut. He 
wanted "to encourage young people 
to become aware of government at all 
levels and to become familiar with 
the past as a basis of the understand-
( Continued on page 6) 
Foreign Policy Club 
Is Organized Here 
The first organizational meeting 
of the Foreign Policy Association 
was held on March 4. Russell Ains-
worth and Stanley ewman were 
elected President and Vice President, 
respectively. Samuel Dachs and 
James Groesbeck received the posi-
tions of Secretary and Treasurer. 
Dr. Roger Shaw will be the faculty 
advisor. 
The annual Tripod elections \vill be 
held in the office in lower Wood-
ward next Monday, March 16 at 4 
P.m. 
At the proper time, John took a long trip from home and landed at 
Trinity for his undergraduate work. Whil e here he took every English course 
possible. To the Jesters he was a shining. light from th.e Ori.ent; for th?se 
fortunate enough to have seen him wearmg grease pamt h1s d1'0ll actmg 
and waggish ways still bring chuckles. 
After graduation from Trinity, Dr. Me ulty spent a year at Columbia 
working for his M.A. On receipt of t~is he returned to Tri.nity to te~ch, 
1 holding down the posts of Alumm Secretary, the Alumm ews Ed1tor 
Deke ..................... 56% 
Alpha Theta .............. 50% 
Crow ............... ..... 48% 
Alpha Delt ............... 4G% 
Theta Xi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 % 
The FPA, a group for those inter-
ested in international relations, plans 
to affiliate with the National For-
eign Policy Association through the 
Hartford branch. 
All those who are on the masthead 
this week will be eligible to vote. The 
Positions which will be voted upon 
are the five openings on the Tripod 
governing body, the Executive Board. 
These are Editor, Managing Editor, 
Business Manager and two Members-
at-Large. ' 
as~ coach of the J esters for quite a length of time. As dramatic coach he 
:~oduced memorable performances of "Golden Boy," "Jacobows~i and th e 
C I ]" and "The Male Animal." And in 1944 he completed h1s work on o one . f h Th d ' 
a Ph.D. from Yale, to where he had been commutmg rom ere. : Jss~r-
tation with which he won the award was on W~rdsworth. In. connectiOn ':1th 
this study, McNulty has published several articles concernmg the relatlOn-
(Continued on page 6) 
Freshmen ............... . 
Delta Psi ................ . 
Tau Alpha .............. . 
Brownell ............. . .. . 
Delta Phi ...... . ... .... . . 
36% 
30% 
24% 
23% 
21% 
Neutrals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12% 
Faculty .. ................ 10% 
The next meeting will be held in 
Goodwin Lounge on March 23rd, at 
8:00, at which time Dr. Kenneth 
Cragg of the Hartford Seminary 
Foundation will address the group 
concerning "Disorder and ew Order 
in the Middle East." 
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'Neath the Realm; 
STAN NEWMAN and RUSS AINSWORTH 
On Marrh 5, 1953, 'talin fell victim to the mo t ef. 
fective weapon of tyrants, death. The absolute ruler of 
800,000,000 people and 14,242,000 sq. ~iles, history's 
greatest empire, has pa sed away, leanng behind hitn 
anxiety and speculation. Malenkov and associates have 
ascended; the world is waiting for the sunrise. 
RUSSIA: The death of Hussia s Premier has 
thrown the nation into depths of somber mourning. 
Lines consisting of persons 50 abreast and two miles 
long have passed the body of Stalin lying in state in the 
Hall of Columns in a last gesture of loyalty and re-
spect to their demigod-like leader, howing to the world 
the complete incalculation in the Rus ian people o1 
Stalinogy and Stalinistic propaganda. Malenkov, Stal-
in's plumed prince ince his admission as the dictator's 
personal assistant on the Secretariat of the Central 
Committee in 1925, must superimpo e Stalin's mythol-
ogy with the Malenkovian myth to p1·ovide the people 
with the stimulus for the continuance of tremendous 
personal sacrifice for the Russian war machine. His 
basic problem, which may result in the purg s of com-
peting personalities, viz. Beria, Molotov, and Bulganin, 
will be the consolidation of power . 
THE SATELLITES: Behind the Iron Curtain , the 
supporting cast in the Russ ian play for world domina-
tion have their greatest opportunity to ad lib from the 
Krem lin's script now that the star is dead. Although 
Stalin did permeate the ruling group in each satellite 
with Moscow-trained personnel, latent nationalism may 
su persede Russia's imperialism and culminate in a se-
quel to Yugoslavia. Mao Ts tung's China is the most 
propitious to such an action, b cau e of its lack of 
Soviet-indoctrinated offi cials and its position as the 
most independently powerful satellite. 
Shortly bcfon· or shortly after this edition 1·olls oft' 
th presses, Trinity CollegP will wekomc its pr sidcnt-
elcct. The Tripod would lik<' to extend to Dr. and Mrs. 
Jacobs and thei r e>nlire family n word of welc·ome from 
the staff and from the studPnl body a!i a whole. Most 
of us here like Trinity, as it is, and think also that it is 
growing beltf'r with earh passing day. There is a n w 
kind of a pionecring spirit on the campus; a progr·essive 
spirit that looks to the future only as the instrument by 
which the collcge may be improved. W th r fore loo k 
to our n w president with a great deal of anticipation 
born of a respC'ct for what hc has done in the past. We 
hope that he will fast be made familiar and welcome in 
the Trinity community, and become the lendcr in the 
progressive mov ment thai is bound to put T rinity at 
the top of thc list of small colleges within the nNtr 
future. 
"I'll bet nobody n ver r ads none of this stuff," aid the Managing E di-
tor, as h help d to put the T r ipod to bed at 1 o'clock on a Tuesday morning. 
(The M.E. is known around the offic as a pessimist, or one who is always 
looking for the worst.) 
THE HOME FRO T: President Eisenhower's curt 
note, expressing condolences to the Russi an people with-
out mention of the premier and w.ith the hope that 
they may have the opportunity for a better life indi-
cated the f ee lings of the United States. Although Mal-
enkov is reported anti-West, the U.S. optimistically 
hopes fo1: a new Russian foreign policy keynoting con-
cession and compromise. However, the United States 
does not intend to slacken its defense effort and strong-
ly urges the quic k r ati fication of the European Defense 
Community. The death of the most powerful man on 
earth has not changed American policy. 
"I'll bet there arc a g reat many who read the Tripod-or at least Features 
- very w ek" retorted th e Feature Editor, as he thought happily of the past 
weekend at Northampton. (The F.E. is known around the office as an optim-
THE LIBRARY AND THE STUDENTS 
Trinity students, it se ms to us, havr been presented 
with one of th greatest means of gelling an du calion; 
the new library. It also se ms thai ther is much ig-
norance among the undergmduat s as to exac tly what 
the new building contains and the advantag s it has to 
offer to serious and not-so-serious pursu rs of knowl-
edge. For this r ason, we plan next w k lo start. a 
series of articles in anoth r section of the paper con-
cerning the various phases and departments of t.hc 
library, in the hope that. the student body will be able 
to take greater adYantagc of the opport.unities which 
the new building offers. 
We first wish t.o consider the somewhat. mysterious 
Watkinson Collcct.ion. Stud nls have a kind of terror 
of the third floor, and do not r alizc th vast st.or ehouse 
of knowledge that is there. Many erroneously believe 
that the Watkinson is closed to students except when 
they hav special permission. 
Then ther i the matter of the Trinity collection in 
the locked slacks on the second floot·. Here, an under-
grad with a kind of nostalgic sense of history could 
spend innumerable hours pouring o\·er the interesting 
Trinitiana which the collection offers. There are also 
everal other special coiiC'ctions which are nationally 
known but. ar virtually unheard of on the campus. 
The new library also offers a much wider variety of 
periodicals and new books to the stud nt than did the 
old organization. Perhaps students have not taken the 
fullest ad,·antage of this opportunity. The microfilm 
facilities, the reading course books and many other 
facets of this true gem of buildings arc among the 
things which we hope to explain to the students in the 
hope that they will be able to use the new library as 
much and as intelligently as possible. 
ist, or one who is always looking for the best. 
There seemed to be a s light tension in the smoke-
laden air. 
"But why doesn't somebody find out?" we ventur d 
to put in. ''Why do s n't someone conduct a student 
survey on how many p ople read the paper ever week, 
and th n you'd know?" ,,. said, as we finished sweeping 
out the office, p ick ing up the comic books, and collecting 
the empty beer cans on the desks. (We are known 
around the office as a sucker, or one who is a lways look-
ing for the dirty end of any part icular stick. Rarely, 
as a matter of fact, are we disappointed.) 
"Great idea! Tremendou s ! Super-colossal! Go to 
it, my boy! Dring in the results for the next issue!" 
creamed the M.E. and th F.E. with one voice. They 
clapped us on the back, gave three quick cheers, a nd 
ran down to Joe's before it closed. We got out the 
broom and swept a ll the em pty beer cans into Goodwin 
cellar, where the janitor would be sure to fall over 
them in the morning. Then we went to bed. There 
didn't seem to be many people around to interview at 
one in the morning. 
Well, we managed to finish up the survey for this 
week's issue, and the results were very interesting in-
deed. First; the student body does seem to know that 
there is a newspaper on campus. All those interviewed 
had seen co pies of the T ripod, and most of them knew 
what it was. (The one exception to this was a grubby 
looking gutter snipe in a Wesleya n blazer, who we 
found living behind the football stand , a leftover from 
last ovember. "Whut's a noosepaper ?" he asked.) 
But a far as actually reading the pa per, that was a 
different story altogether. Out of a survey group of 
twenty students, the breakdown of the uses to which the 
Tripe was pu t to came into the following categories: 
(Continued on page 6) 
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''Sleep of Prisoners" is 
Considered Impressive 
By BEN DYKE 
Presenting ~ secon.d play thi.s ye~r in 'o1-th Chapel, the J t rs again 
displayed the fme. actmg and dn·ectmg which make for. a s~cre~ ful pn-1 
formance. On Ma1ch 5, 6 a~d 7, the J:sters under the dm.•c t1on of Georgt 
E. Nichols, III, gave a readmg of Christopher Fry's A Jeep of J>ri 011,,r ·1 
The play, in one act, in,·olves the 
dreams of four soldiers who are im-
prisoned in an old church. Each man Senate OK' s Foreign 
has a dream in which he sho>vs his 
personal perception of himself and Policy Association 
the others. A relieving setting of half 
comedy during the prisoners' waking 
moments offsets the rather grim Old 
Testament scenes during the dr(! nms. 
The Senate, Monday night, with a 
minimum of discu sion and a maxi-
mum of action, consider d and passed · 
several important measures. 
The Foreign Policy Association was 
accepted as an organization on cam-
pus. The Senate felt that an interest 
and need for such an organization ex-
SENIOR INTERVIEWS 
Thur.,day, .March 12 
Conn. General Life Ins. Co., Good-
win Lounge. 
. ·a,·al Re·earch Lab., Elton Lounge. 
Friday, )larch 13 
Ford :\lotor Co., Goodwin Lounge. 
Phoenix Fire In . Co.. Elton 
Lounge. 
l\1onda~, :\larch 16 
ears, Roebuck & Co., Elton 
Lounge. 
nderwood 'orp., Elton Lounge. 
G. E. Employee Relations. Library 
Conference Room. 
Tuesday, )larch 17 
Sear·, Roebuck Co., Goodwin 
Lounge. 
Westinghouse Electric 'o., Good-
win Lounge. 
Wedne day, March 18 
Ccnn. Light & Power Co., Elton 
Lounge. 
Patterson Keller, as Private Da\'id 
King, gave a convincing interpreta-
tion of a man who tries to solve his 
problems with his physical strength 
-as did, according to Fry, Cain, Da-
vid, Abraham and Meshach. isted. Enthusiasm was evident in the L----------------1 
organizational meeting held last Wed-
nesday. 
A question of hot water in the dor-
mitories and inadequately lighted 
Discrimination Forces 
Harvard Out of Track Meet 
Donald Reynolds excellently por-
trayed Private Peter Able, a man, 
who like Abel, Absolom, Isaac and 
Abednego, thought that there were 
other ways of adapting himself to 
life and accepting death than with 
walks was submitted and recommend- The Harvard Uni\·ersity track 
ed something be done. team has b en forced to give up its 
muscle. The Freshman R presentation Bill invitation to the Southern RP!ays 
Clay was brought up and the Senate heard Committ e track meet because their As Private Tim Meadows, H d h · · the opinions of several houses. A star is a gro. arvar aut or1t1es 
Stevens played a man with an omni- motion was carried that the Fresh- stated that. they would decline the in-
potent quality in both the dreams and I 't t' th th 1 AI T man Executive Council appoint two VI a 10n ra er an eave an . 
reall'ty. From him came th spoken H '"- h men from the group to temporarily sit owe, ;,::>, at ome. 
tl·uths of one who was reasonably B th h t 1 d 1 · in on the Senate meetings. o t e mee ru es an aws Ill 
sure of himself. th 't f n· · h AI b The problem of one standard class e CI Y o Irmmg am, a ama, 
Wilson Pinney, as Corporal J oe Ad- h'b't N f t' · ring was again raised. No action on pro I I a egro rom compe mg 111 
ams, gave an able performance in th t t h' h t ke lac 'n e·1tl ' · this measure was taken. e con es w IC a s p e I ' . " 
his interpretation of one who accept- April. It was stated that Harvard 
ed immediate higher authority and Suggested by a member that the alumni in Birmingham attempt d to 
whose only d fcnse against wrong Noontime Bridge Club which meets in change the ruling. Public opinion in 
was a wailing complaint. t he Cave move to Cook 08· The Sen- the city seemed lo be in favor of let-
A Sleep of Pri ·oners is a play that ate concurred and signs will be posted t.ing Howe run. 
must be read and seen many times in that the room is available. The Universities of Michigan and 
order to see its full significance. Each Roger Douglas is cunently working Purdue were faced with the same 
of its four characters is so extremely on a proposal for a quarterly or three problem several years ago, but s nt 
complex that one sitting does not term system of classes. He mentioned their team without their Neg1·o run-
justify more than a brief description. his progress so far. ners. 
The 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
For the Advertiser 
Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co. 
20-30 BEAVER ROAD WETHERSFIELD 
Phone 9-3376 
11me will Tell .. 
You are always welcome at 
The Hubert Drug Co. 
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS 
213 ZION STREET 
HOWCANTHEY 
TELL SO SOON ? 
Page Three 
"Jacobs Best Man for Job" 
Says Ex-Pres. Funston 
___.~-------~~--, I Funston Praises President 
In Exclusive Interview 
"Of all the numerous candidates th 
I 
committee con:-~ider <I for th position 
of Pre.idcnt of the College, Albert C. 
.Jacobs is the only one that really 
rang a bell \\'Jth me," declu1 ·d fom1er 
Former President Funston 
l'I'C'sidl•nt G. K ith Funston in an C'X-
clusive Tripod interview last Sunday. 
The ew York ~tock Exchange 
head spent the day in Hartford vh;it-
ing his father who is confined to a 
l
lo al hospital. H. c also attended morn-
ing 'hapel services, inspected the 
new R TC offices in the Library, and 
w:ts shown the progress made in the 
digging of the foundation of the new 
dormitory. 
I Mr. Funston said that his scholastic background, his personality, and hi 
--------------- great administrative ability w re tlw 
Music Department to Hold 
Series of Listening Hours 
Tomorrow evt'ning the Musi · De-
partment will inaugurat a scriPs of 
music listening hours for tht• entir' 
student body. 
The program, which will b ' held 
from 7:30 to 9:30 in the confer nrP 
room on th e s cond floor of the li-
brary, will be under thf' dirN·tion of 
Alain Roman, '55. 
If the response to the n •w program 
is favo1·able, it. will b continued each 
Thursday evening. Special r quests 
for selections should be submittPd to 
Roman in advance, or left at the tir-
culation desk. uggeslions with rt>s-
pect to the handling of the proj ct 
should be submitted eith r to Roman, 
Mr. Donald B. Englcy, or l'rof'essor 
Clarence WaLters. 
factors which d finitely marked Ja-
cobs as the "best man" for the post. 
lle also point d out that Trinity's 
·mall size and personal atmospher 
had a great deal to do with Mr. Ja-
cobs' decision to acct•pt the position 
here. 
Funston stated that he d finitely 
would b present at the ollege on 
May Hi, when l'r •sidcnt-cl ·t Jacobi'i 
is officially inaugur:tled as the four-
teenth president of the Colleg '· H 
also said that a gn•al number of ,-isit-
ing scholars and t>ducators would b 
011 h;uHL fo1· Uw ccr moni s which will 
probably be held in front of Northam 
Towers. 
In concluding the interview, Mr. 
Funston said, "Albt•rt Jacobs is a 
t am working kind of man, and I'm 
sure he'll do a wonderful job as our 
PrPsid nt." 
Hartford National Bank & Trust Co. 
Established 17\.12 
CO NECTICUT'S OLDEST A ' 0 LARGEST BANI\ 
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Six Convenient Branches in Greater Ha rtford 
"Resources to handle the largest - the will to serve the ~mall~st. " 
AND YOU 
SAY THE 
FURNACE. 
WORKS 
PERFECTLY? 
IT TAKES A HEAP 
o' LIVI N' TO MAKE 
A HOUSE A HOME! 
011f_/line w;//fe/1 o6ovra11 olcl 
/;ovse /And only /line will tell o6ovfa 
c;qarelfe I JOke yot/r lime ... 
TestCAM~lS 
-for30 days 
for MILDNESS and 
FlAVOR! 
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel is 
America's most popu lar cigarctte-k·adiog 
all other brands by billions! Cameh have 
the two things mokers wan t most-rich, 
full {/4vor and cool, coot mildness ... pack 
after pack! Try amcl for 30 days and see 
bow mild, bow flavorful, how thoroughly 
eojoyable they are as your steady smoke! 
R. J. 
1 )>nOlds 
Toh Co .• 
Wtnston 
Salfrn, 
:-; ,c. 
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Campus Comments 
By BilL DOBROVIR 
IBantamS Brand Bruins in Season's 
Finale 71-64 as Wrinn, Novak Excel 
' Oosters' Record 9 and 8 We got to the Ia t basketball game of th • season on Saturday, and re-
ceived a pleasant surprise in the pel fonnance of the varsity ho(Jpstcrs. Ac-
cording to the reports, this '52-'53 club was an in and out bunch which had 
just managed to put together a .500 rc>cord, going into the season's finale 
against Brown. But on the floor that night thC' Bantams wen· a hustling, ac-
curate, and alert ball dub of which one might predict J.rreal things if the 
Frosh End Season W ith 86-73 By PHIL TRU ITT 
Win Over Brown; Beat Mass. U po~;~~:;~;Y·o~a~:::~g F:c:!~:~th .: 
season were just beginning instead of ending. Although Brown'~:~ superior I Eusti s Breaks Records 
height allowed them to control a majol"ity of th<" r!.'bounds, th • Brums wen• 
so inept genemlly that they were unabl<· to turn this advantage into a cle· The Trinity Frosh quintet com-
C!Slve on . Wrinn, Chisty, nnd Compnn~ Wt·1·e up for this ball gamt·, and so pletcd a highly successful season with The Mayor Says ••• 
Trinity has a 9 and J·f'coJ·d for the !u·asou. two stunning victories over Massa-
• . .. 
By RA Y MOSKOW 
Trinity'~ I nt•ing team travp)('d up lo Boston Saturday, and brought the 
ew England championshiJJ b~H·k to the Hilltop. Thi!l is the crowning feather 
in the cap of the swordsmen, who have bf·Pn con;;istt•ntly suc<·!.'HSfu l ever sine 
mception of the sport at Tl"inity. George Kram<·r eomp)Ptely dominatC'd the 
foil competition, winning all hi!! bouts, and Stan A vit.nbile won thP individual 
sabre crown. Freshman Mack Hickin passed •vcn his te:unmat<•, ComwctJcut 
state epee champ Dav Fis h<•r, to tic for the lc>ttd in that weapon, only to lose 
the playoff ns his youth and nen•ousncs;; dt>fPat!'d him. Th t> team brought 
home two individual trophit>s, and a thn•e foot high t am cup will anive soon. 
Congratulations are in order fo1· thl' fc>ncl'rR, four of whom leamcd the sport 
here at Trinity, without bt>nefit of t·oaching. Though opt>1·ating semi-inform-
ally, the t am is con. idc>r d an important f ncing powt·r in th east. They 
regularly st•hc>dule such top squads as Stevens Tech and Harvard. 
Mermen to Face Williams at N.E.I.S.C.; 
Toole, Parrott, Roback, Chief Hopes 
By JACK BERMAN 
On March 13th and 14th the 34th be pressing them hard, with the 
Annual New England lntcrcollcgiat 'hristmcn not too far b hind. 
Swimming Championship will b held I 'oach Christ has nominated Dick 
in the M.I.T. pool. The meet will offi- Butterworth to carry the Trin. colors 
cially mark the nd of th' 1952-53 pool in th 200-yard backstroke and medley 
season for ew England's finest mer- relay. Ray Parrott, T d Booth, and 
m n. 
Hopefuls from Trinity, Amherst, 
Boston Univ rsity, Brown, W sl yan, 
Williams, pringfl ld, Holy Cross, 
Worcester T ch, Bowdoin, nh·ersity 
of Mass., University of Conn., Tufts, 
and M.I.T. all will be vying for top 
awards. On Friday a(tC'l'noon and 
ev ning, the preliminary trials will be 
held with Saturday afternoon mark-
ing the championship events. 
This year Williams' tnlent-laden 
club will b the defending champs but 
look for Springfield and Bowdoin to 
Ed Mittlemnn will be the br aststrok-
ers with Parrott doubling in the m d-
ley relay. ln the always-exciting 50-
nnd 100-ynrd dashes, Bill Eb rle, Bud 
Toole, Jim Thomas, Lance Vars, and 
J rry Anthony will hav a chance to 
show their m rits. Eberle, Toole, 
Thomas, nnd Vars will compose the 
Blue and Gold ntry in the fre style 
1· lay. Bill Gladwin will be the choice 
in the tedious 220- and 440-yard free-
style events with Dick Roback per-
forming in the 300-yard individual 
medley. 
C"husetts U., 92-73, and Brown, 86-73. 
The triumphs gav the Boothmen a 10 
and 2 slate on the season, as they fin-
ished with a seven game winning 
streak. 
Wes Eustis, sensational athlete from 
West Hartford, broke both the Frosh 
and varsity scoring records as he 
poured in thirty-seven points to lead 
his mates to their victory over Brown. 
In addition, Wes collected thirty mark-
ers on the previous Wednesday against 
the invading Bay State five. 
This past week-end marked the close 
of the '52-'53 winter sports season. 
It is only fitting that we go back for 
a moment to review the important ac-
complishments af our teams. In 69 
athletic contests, Trinity emerged vic-
torious in 44 for a very respectable 
63 .8% average. 
First orchids of the week go to re-
tiring Basketball captain Charlie 
Wrinn, B1u no Chistolini and Walter 
Novak. Charlie and Chisty deserve 
special credit for they both surpassed 
Ed Faber's previous three-year, point 
total record established in 1948. 
Wrinn participated in 57 varsity 
Against Massachusetts, Trin was 
n ver headed, as their shooting was 
accurate from the outside and sharp 
underneath the hoop. The Bantams' 
effective defense slowed down the fast games netting 850 points for an over-
all 14.9 points per game average. He 
moving attack of the visitors and the 
1 ad was not threatened until the third 
period, when the Bay Staters cut it 
down from 10 points to 2. The visit-
or's rally was soon squelched through 
th efforts of Eustis, Barton, and Don 
Anderson who came up with a total of 
19 points with his hooks and lay-ups. 
Against a highly touted Brown five, 
it was all Eustis, as the big boy hit on 
well over half of his shots. Wes 
ended up with 14 field goals and 9 
fouls in his record-setting ventu re. 
Other men hitting doub le figures were 
Barton, Anderson, and J ohn Swett. A 
shaky third period cut the Bantam 
lead down to 4, but they rallied for 20 
points in the final stanza, while a 
tighter defense held the Bruins to 11. 
was also one of the nation's leading 
1':Chounders. Chisty played in 55 
games, totalling 788 points for a 14.3 
average. 
While generalizing on this season's 
team and record, Coach Oosting said, 
"Our boys played their hearts out but, 
because of a lack of experienced 
depth and a very compact schedule, 
fatigue hampered their late season 
play. We can, however, be very proud 
of Wrinn, Chistolini and Novak for 
their outstanding three-year perform-
ances." 
(Continued on page 6) 
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_._lavor that chill canl; hill 
. :: 
; 1 
i 
• • • It's always winter 
in your refrigerator 
That's why Ballantine Beer is deep-
brewed to hold its fine flavor, even 
when served ice cold. 
Ballantine brews for flavor! For lightness, 
yes! For dryness, of course! But first, 
last , and always, Ballantine brews for 
the fine, full flavor that chill can't kill! 
Serve Ballantine Beer right off the 
ice. Every glass just brims with flavor! 
ALLANTINE 
P. Ballantine & Sons, Newark, N . J. 
season, the Trinity Bantams took the 
court determined to gain their ninth 
win in seventeen starts. This w~s to 
be the last performance in a Trinity 
uniform for Capt. Charley Wrinn, 
Bruno Chistolini, Walter ovak, and 
Art Rathbun. Trin did not play an 
unusually good floor game, but was 
deadly from the foul line which turned 
tl1e contest in their favor. The Trin 
victory offset a brilliant performance 
by the Brown Captain, Lou Murgo, 
who scored thirty-two points and set 
up numerous baskets. The fina l score 
of the game was 71-64. 
First Half Slow 
The first half was slow with both 
teams looking tired. Wrinn, Wallace, 
and Chistolini were the big guns for 
the Blue and Gold who led 16-9 at the 
quarter and 32-25 at the intermission. 
Murgo was held to seven points in the 
first half, but was destined to pour in 
twenty-five in the second half. Brown 
was hampered thus far by the tight 
zone Trin threw at them. 
Murgo sent the crowd wild as he 
scored fifteen of Brown's sixteen 
points in the third period. He pumped 
in several long push shots and when 
guarded too closely, he drove through 
for brilliant layups. Wrinn and Wal-
lace led a drive by Trinity that saw 
them lead 53-41 at the termination of 
the third quarter. 
Murgo Continues S trong 
Murgo continued to pour the leather 
through the cords at a sizzling rate 
and almost won the game for his club. 
Capt. Wrinn scored seven points in 
this period to lead Trin, but it was two 
successive jump shots by Woody J ohn-
ston that decided the fray. Murgo 
kept hampering Trin with his shoot-
ing and passing, but he could not carry 
the burden alone. The fi nal score was 
71-64. 
This was the end of brilliant ca-
reers for Wrinn, ovak, and Chisto-
lini. For three years, this trio starred 
for Blue and Gold basketball teams 
and it is doubtfu l if they will be fo r-
gotten for thei r accomplish ments on 
the basketball courts, both home and 
away. It will be a great loss to next 
year's team to see them leave, but 
graduation this June ends their ca-
reers beneath the elms. So, let's take 
our hats off to three great ballplayers: 
Wrinn, Chistolini, and Novak. 
WASHINGTON DINER 
We Serve Dinners & Lunches 
Call 6-6272 for Reservations 
Free Parking 175 Wash . St. 
A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER 
IS A MUST 
FOR EVERY STUDENT 
Sales 
Rental 
Service 
On All Makes of Machines 
TO SERVE YOU BEST 
Call on 
National Typewriter 
Co., Inc. 
247 ASYLUM STREET 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Telephone 7-1115 
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Bantam Fencers Take New England Crown by One 
as Avitabile, Kramer Top Saber and Foil Point 
Mazzarella Clinches 
Crown in Last Bout 
The Trinity College fencers are 
hampions of New England. The team, 
:.hich competes on an informal basis, 
rithout coaching went to Boston last 
~aturday and walked off with five of 
lhe six trophies awarded at the first 
New England Conference Champion-
hips spilling the blood of such cele-
~rated teams as Boston University, 
MIT, Clark niver ity, and the ni-
1.ersity of Connecticut. 
George Kramer, Trinity's number 
one foil man, was the outstanding 
dueler of the afternoon as he slashed 
his way through the opposition to en-
joy the only undefeated record at the 
meet. He won th foil championship 
easily, demonst1·ating clearly that no 
one else was in his class. 
A vita bile Wins 
Co-captain Stan Avitabile won the 
sabre championship after a play-off 
11ith Boston U's captain, who had the 
identical 7-1 r ecord. Hal Bartlett, 
fencing number on position for Trin-
ity, won all his morning bouts by phe-
nomenal scores, but folded in the af-
ternoon and fell by the wayside. 
In epee, Mack Hickin kept up his 
phenomenal dueling and tied for the 
title with a 7-1 score. He was beaten 
in a play-off, however, by Ed Brandt 
of MIT, whose one defeat of the after-
noon and second in twenty-five mat-
ches this season had come earlier in 
the day at the hands of Hickin. 
l\lazz Wins Last Bout 
There is no nd to the list of Trin i-
ty heroes thai afternoon. The a ll-im-
portant team championship was not 
decided until the last minute. When 
the sabreurs and epeemen had finish-
ed for the day, the foil team had one 
bout left and the score stood at 35 
wins for Boston and 35 for Trinity. 
John Mazzarella fenced UConn's num-
ber one man and look his fifth vic-
tory of the afternoon, 5-1, on a series 
of fla hing doublets. 
Get Acquainted with 
WASHINGTON PHARMACY 
159 Washington St., Cor. Park 
COMPLETE SAVINGS 
FACILITIES 
at 
lociety for fJJavings 
"51, p .• u Simi IJ •• t" 
31 PRA n SlRE£T • HARTFORD. CONNECllCUT 
WUJ HAITFOIO OfriCf • 9'1.t fA»UNG10H AVlHVI 
aAitY \OUAU aiANCI1 • 073 "'A'U AV(HUf 
I 
E A s T E R, I 
Nassau style . . . j 
Bafmoraf Club 
Nassau in the Bahamas 
is traditional for collegians on a 
holiday. A lot of ocean swim-
ming, tennis, golf, sun tan and 
dinner dancing fits into a few 
days at Balmoral, in a private, 
congenial Club atmosphere that 
·s different, fun, and just right 
for a mid-semester vacation. 
By choosing Easter you save 
some 25% . 
Club closes April 13th. 
JUdson 6-3070 
N. Y. OFFICE : 16 W . 55 ST. 
It's the 
size of the 
in the 
man! 
T hat's right! In the U. S. Air Force, it's not the 
size of the man in the fight- it's the size of the 
FIGHT IN THE MAN! And Aviation Cadets must have 
plenty of it. For Cadet training is rugged. If you're 
good enough ... tough enough ... smart enough . .. 
if you can take it while you're learning to dish it 
out, you can have one of the most fascinating careers 
in the world. You'll be equipped to fly the latest, 
hottest planes. You'll be prepared to take your 
position as an executive, both in military and com-
mercial aviation as well as in industry. And while 
you'rehelpingyourselfyou'llbehelpingyourcountry. 
WIN YOUR WINGS! It takes little over a 
year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft 
Observer(Navigator,Bombardier,RadarOperator 
or Aircraft Performance Engineer). But at the end 
of your training you graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant 
in the Air Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. 
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation 
Cadet, you must have completed at least two years 
of college. This is a minimum requirement-
it's best if you stay in school and graduate. In 
addition, you must be between 19 and 26 ~:.:!years , 
unrnanied, and in good physical condition. 
New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks! 
HERE'S WHAT TO DO: 
J. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of 
your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or 
Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you. 
2. lf application is accepted, the Air Force will give you a 
physical examination. 
3. Next, you take a written and manual aptitude test. 
4. If you paRS your physical and other tests, you will be 
scheduled for an A vial ion adct training class. The 
Selective Service Act allows you a four-month dPfPrmPnl 
while waiting class assignment. 
WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS: 
Visit your nearest Air Force Base, Air Force Recruiting Offlcor, or 
your neares t Air Force ROTC unit. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, 
Headquarters, U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. 
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Or. McNulty I viewed, admitted that they read the stitutional Amendments committee. Tripod fairly f1·equently, at least the Two of Trinity's bills were victims 
sports page. This cool fifty per cent, of the same fate. A Bill to Estab-
we feel with a burst of pride, is a !ish Learner's Petmits as a Prere-
pretty good average for a six page quisite for Driver's Licenses intro-
sheet that only appears once a week- duced by Stan Ne\1,'1Tlan fell by the 
Alpha Phi Omega Host to 
Over 160 Scouters from Area (Continued from page 1) 
ship of Milton and Wordsworth in 
several American and English pub-
lications. 
J ew Courses 
Since he came to Trinity Dr. Mc-
Nulty has instituted two new courses, 
American Language, and America in 
World Literature an extension school 
course. At present the school is con-
sidering another one of his proposals, 
Writing for Publication. Dr. McNulty 
is particularly fitted for this subj ct 
having done much in that line him-
self. A favorite topic for his articles 
is "the American language." He likes 
to point out that Americans have 
introduced 50,000 new words into the 
language, and not all slang, either. 
Another facet of his strong interest 
in writing is his action as judge in 
several important writing contests. 
One is the National Interscholastic 
Writing Contest, the second the Alpha 
Delta Phi international contest on 
which Professor Henry A. Perkins 
and John Farrar are also judges. No, 
that isn't all yet. Aiding the state of 
Connecticut in it's expression Dr. Mc-
Nulty now serves as an Editorial 
Consultant on state information pub-
lications. 
When one adds all this up, the 
Professor is s n as a man who has 
worked hard to contribute to his 
field and done much to promote bet-
ter writing. 
The Fetid Air 
(Continued from page 2) 
Stuffing mattresses, 1; Malcing pa-
per gliders, 2; Bookmarks, 1; Starting 
fires, 3; Making water bombs, 1 (we 
regret to say that this use is excellent, 
from strictly personal experience); 
Supplement to dinner, 2 (Hamlin Din-
ing Hall, only). 
The remaining ten students inter-
CORDUROY WESKETS 
Solid Colors 
and Tattersalls 
$7.95 
Lampuj Shop 
Corner of Broad and Vernon 
At the foot of Fraternity Row 
COLLEGE RADIO AND TV 
Small Appliances 
Auto & Home Radios Repaired 
Tel. 6-4788 
114 New Britain Ave. 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTI NG 
LETTERPRESS MULTI LITH 
Telephones: 
2-7016 2-1044 
College View Tavern 
215 ZION STREET 
OUR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS 
STEAK SANDWICHES 
PLIMPTON'S INC. 
STATIONERS 
SCHOOL and COLLEGE 
SUPPLIES 
142 Trumbull Street 
Telephone 2-229 1 
and that for free yet! At least it acts wayside as did the bill written by The 
as an incentive for our sitting down Walter Brown concerning absenteeism 
Mayor Says 
(Continued from page 4) 
The nucleus of students on C81ll-
pus who hope to form a chapter f 
Alpha Phi Omega at Trinity, the no. 
tiona! service fraternity, perform~ 
their first duty under that name last 
Saturday. 
and staring at the typewriter for a l in the General Assembly. 
couple of hours a week. lf you can Second on my Jist of praise is Fred 
Booth and his fine Freshman quintet. read it, we can write it! ~lovement Slow 
(One last thing, addressed to the The Legislature was slow to get 
The students helped to set up 
hibits and distribute literature for ~­
Regional Scouters' Jamboree held 0~ 
the campus last weekend. They als 
guided the some 160 scouters aroun~ 
the campus showing them the high-
lights of the college such as the 
Boardman Museum, the library the 
two Frosh we interviewed who wanted 
1 
moving in the Frid.ay morning ses-
to know about openings on the Tripod sion, and by noon the House had con-
staff. As a matter of fact, there are sidered only two bills. Later action 
two right now-Managing Editor and was quicker and more furious. Among 
Feature Editor. Seems that their sue- the bills which passed both the House 
cess in the prediction field went to and Senate were An Act Conceming 
their heads--when last seen they were Promotion of lndustrial Safety, An 
going down to New York to get a Act Requiring Those Who Work With 
job-with a Doctor Gallup, I think the Food for Public Consumption to Have 
name was.) a Thorough Examination, and An Act 
Providing Aid to Public School Dis-
In bringing his charges along to a 
10-2 record and winning their last 7 
in a row, the frosh averaged a com-
mendable 76.2 points per game. Wes 
Eustis (37 points in one game, 260 
for the season and 21.7% average), 
Jack Barton, Don Anderson, Bob Alex-
ander and John Swett all show prom-
ise of pushing up on the Varsity next 
season. Coach Booth noted the gen-
eral improvement of the team and es-
pecially that of Don Anderson. 
chapel, and the main quad. ' 
The Jamboree was an instructional 
meeting of Boy Scout leaders from all 
over southern New England. After a 
general meeting in the morning, the 
men divided up into smaller groups 
and attended classes dealing with the 
various asp cts of scouting in the af-
ternoon. 
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ing of current problems." "If th!' 
man is good," h addNI, "the govern-
ment is good." He nddi·rssed th as-
semblage as futur I •gislators of 
Connecticut and other states. 
Political wrangling commenCl•d in 
the afternoon with th opening of 
committee meetings. One of the most 
controvei·sial bills present d-A Dill 
to Abolish the Communist Party in 
Connecticu was killed in the Con-
tricts for the Establishment of Child 
Guidance Services. 
Th last bill to be presented was 
An Act to Eliminate Party Levers 
from Voting Machines which was in-
troduced by Russell Ainsworth. Cul-
mination of debate in the Legislature 
ended with the Trinity delegation see-
ing at least this !:.>ill passed, though 
by a margin of only about eight 
votes. A resolution which was intro-
duced in the Senate and passed by 
its members concerning the sending 
of a note of condolence to the Soviet 
Union on the death of Joseph 'talin 
was voted down in the Hous . 
Coach Roy Dath's J .V. Basketball 
club led by Galen Townley (34 points 
in one game and 18.1 average per 
game), and Phil Styles (12.2 per 
game) posted a respectable 6-2 record. 
One more note might be made for 
Art Christ's highly-talented medley re-
lay team as it completed its third un-
defeated season in succession. Paced 
by senior backstroker Dick Butter-
worth, senior breaststroker Ray Par-
rott and freestyler J erry Anthony, the 
combo nearly broke the record made 
last year by Panott, Jim Grant, and 
a.Lucttl£5 • 
2Pst£ asttiR· 
1A h \ 
-r. b.er Smoot er. C~ aner _t4res , 8 I . • """ do 1 srnoke? 
th. quest1on. ~ nt. Ask yourself ts oke for en)oyrne ~ know yourself , you srnf ....., the taste of a :~.ou ' . ent onlY ro... -
.And you get en)oyrn ~ 
moother\ 
cigarette. leaner fresher' s 
Luckies t aste bett~;cbetter ~o taste better. And. 
Why? Luckies are ~ _E: ade of nne tobacco. 
what's rnore, LucktesS~~e rn Means Fine 'tobacco. 
Ls /
M.F.T.- Luclcy t. a cigarette··· 
. . want rnos m th 
So, for the thing yo~e cleaner, fresher, srnoo er 
for better taste - f~r 
k strike ... 
Tony Mason. 
Lastly, our !itt! publicized fencing 
team stands 3-1 on the season and has 
captured the ew England Collegi-
ate Championship. 
As you can see, I am having trouble 
finding culpable people for onion 
awards. Any suggestions? 
taste of Luc y l 
Be \-\appy-GO UICltY . 
a\t.es is campus king-
Jreshman Do.. he's wearing ; 
fo,n honor ""7Y L c.k'es best. 
't nr0\1109 u 1 1 ~e. won 1 .-. d comparing · 
By tear1n9 an 
Arthur D istasio . . 
Northwestern Untvers rtY 
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY! 
Nation-wide s b 
. . urvey ased on actual student in-
terviews m 80 lead ing colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luck ' th . 
. Ies an any other cigarette 
by a Wide margin No 1 . 
· · reason - Lucktes' better 
taste. Survey a lso h L s ows ucky Strike gained 
CIGARETTES f~r ~ore smokers in these colleges than the na-
tton s two other principal brands combined. 
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